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PATHWAY TO LIVING HIRES JULIE ACKLEY AS DIRECTOR
18-year veteran selected to head the firm’s A Knew Day memory support program

CHICAGO -- (September 3, 2019) – Pathway to Living, a Chicago-based developer, owner and operator of
senior housing communities and senior housing arm of Chicago-based real estate investor and operator
Waterton, is pleased to announce the hiring of Julie Ackley as the Director of its A Knew Day Memory
Support program.
Ms. Ackley will oversee the memory support program across the entire senior housing portfolio for
Pathway. A seasoned mental health and dementia professional, Ms. Ackley brings 18 years of experience
in both long term care and acute care environments.
“We are pleased to welcome Julie to our growing memory support team given her vast experience
working to improve the lives of those with memory impairment,” said Maria Oliva, chief operating officer
at Pathway to Living. “We are confident she will serve as an invaluable leader in further shaping our
distinctive A Knew Day memory program.”
Ms. Ackley was previously a customer relationship manager for iN2L, an innovative technology company
that integrates hardware, software and media systems within primarily memory care communities to
create engagement programs for adults with dementia and cognitive disorders.
Pathway’s A Knew Day program integrates a signature approach to memory support, offering exceptional
support, understanding and connection for those with Alzheimer’s disease, dementia and other forms of
memory loss. The program provides critical and proven rehabilitation for the brain–called "rementia"–by
helping to reignite communicative functioning for those with memory impairment.
About Pathway to Living:
Founded in 1997, Pathway to Living is a Chicago-based developer, owner and operator of senior housing
communities. The company’s portfolio includes a wide range of community types – senior apartment,
independent living, assisted living and memory care – spanning 32 properties and more than 2,900 units
(including communities under development) in Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. Pathway to
Living is owned by Waterton, a Chicago-based real estate investor and operator with real estate assets

under management totaling $5.0 billion as of March 31, 2019. For more information, please visit
www.pathwaytoliving.com and www.waterton.com.

